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Bronx Street Bangers- Hits, Hits, Hits - Streets is on fire so you best B-Easy and introduce yourself to

New York City's finest Bronx bred mc - Born Erah. Check out the single release #1 and get hit with the

Bong. Bong. Bong. 6 MP3 Songs HIP HOP/RAP: Hip Hop, HIP HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap Details: Born

Erah is respectfully known for holding it down for the Bronx (NYC) and his ability to create fever within the

industry with his spit fire lyrics. Born Erah is strong in his convictions and represents the new flavor of

hip-hop. Born Erah relies on his keen sense of self-confidence with a twist of true life spirituality to guide

him in his endeavors. This rap impresario is known for his true to the heart depiction of urban life and its

struggles. New York City born and bred Born Erah, is never lacking in his lyrical verses and takes pride in

his ability to move the crowd. Never afraid to step up to the mic, consequences, reality and the fight for

creative freedom are what guide him. His eclectic inspirations include (but not limited to) Kool G-Rap, Jay

Z, Big Pun (Terror Squad), WuTang Clan, Red Man, M.O.P., Nirvana, Tom Petty, Onyx, Big Daddy Kane,

Common Sense, and KRS1. Born Erah credits his talent to the many rappers before him (the forefathers

of rap and their steadfast dedication to keep the game alive) Foremost, Born Erah credits his deceased

older brother Milo who helped to cultivate his love for the rap game early on in his life. Born Erah so easily

speaks of his pain and loss in his brother's death and views his loss as a means of new beginning, a new

era, born again-BORN ERAH.
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